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1. She does the  
2. They are going to build a  
3. The  
4. They sail on  
5. The girl is  
 
 
***************  

1. They 
a) come
 
2. Would you mind 
a) speak
  
3. There is  

a) many
 
4. The man …………………… is reading a book is  

a) which
 
5. This is not my shirt. 

a) your
 
6. I was tired because I …………………… for  

a) work
 
7. A: 
a) some
  
8. A: ………………… shoes are those? B: They are mine. 

a) Which
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She does the 
They are going to build a 
The moon goes 
They sail on 
The girl is 

***************

They had eaten
come  

Would you mind
a) speak  

There is 
a) many  

The man …………………… is reading a book is 
which  

This is not my shirt.
a) your  

I was tired because I …………………… for 
work  

A: Do you have any money
some  

A: ………………… shoes are those? B: They are mine.
Which  
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٤�ا
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***************************************

She does the puz_le
They are going to build a 

moon goes 
They sail on can_ls
The girl is pul_ing

**********************************************

had eaten 
  

Would you mind
  

There is not ………………… milk in the glass
  

The man …………………… is reading a book is 
  

This is not my shirt.
  

I was tired because I …………………… for 
  

Do you have any money
  

A: ………………… shoes are those? B: They are mine.
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puz_le right
They are going to build a 

moon goes aro_nd
can_ls about a foot wide.
pul_ing the table.

*******************************

 their lunch before you 
b) came

Would you mind ……………………
b) spoke

………………… milk in the glass
b) any

The man …………………… is reading a book is 
b) whom

This is not my shirt. It’s 
b) you're

I was tired because I …………………… for 
b) worked

Do you have any money
b) any

A: ………………… shoes are those? B: They are mine.
b) Whose
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right. 
They are going to build a langu_ge

aro_nd the e_rth
about a foot wide.
table.

*******************************

lunch before you 
came  

……………………
b) spoke  

………………… milk in the glass
b) any  

The man …………………… is reading a book is 
whom  

It’s ……………………
b) you're  

I was tired because I …………………… for 
worked  

Do you have any money? B: Yes
any  

A: ………………… shoes are those? B: They are mine.
Whose  
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langu_ge lab.
e_rth.

about a foot wide.

*******************************

lunch before you 
c) had come

…………………… loudly.
c) to spoke

………………… milk in the glass
c) two

The man …………………… is reading a book is 
c) whose

……………………
c) her 

I was tired because I …………………… for 
c) has worked

? B: Yes, I have
c) no 

A: ………………… shoes are those? B: They are mine.
c) What

اداره آموزش  و پرورش 
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lab.

about a foot wide.

*******************************

lunch before you …………………
had come 

.
c) to spoke 

………………… milk in the glass.
c) two  

The man …………………… is reading a book is Ali's father.
whose  

…………………….
  

I was tired because I …………………… for 8 hours
has worked

, I have ………………… money
  

A: ………………… shoes are those? B: They are mine.
What  
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………………….
  d) has 

  d) speaking

 d) no

Ali's father.
 d) 

 d) his

 hours.
has worked  d) 

………………… money
 d) 

A: ………………… shoes are those? B: They are mine.
 d) 
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d) has come

d) speaking

d) no 

Ali's father.
d) who 

d) his 

d) had worked

………………… money
d) many 

d) Where
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come 

d) speaking 

had worked 

………………… money.  
 

Where 
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C ( ��'(� )� =�	" >�� ?� ��� ) .0 ( *********************************************  

1. A ……………… is a place where men and women study animals. 

a) house    b) library  c) lab   d) factory 
  
2. He has two sisters. ………………… of them are doctors. 

a) All   b)Two  c) Some   d) Both 
  
3. You take photographs with your ……………………... 

a) camera   b) car  c) pen   d) picture 
 

4. My little brother has a ………………… plane. 

a) big   b) toy  c) stone   d) small 
   

D  ( ���� ��(� ��� ���" �� �� ��@ ���� ����� ) .*+� �!�A� ,��� B�( ) .& ( ********************* 

(buildings – dirty – sailor – get up – use – mountains – find out) 
  

1. Could I ………………… your car?  

2. They'll soon …………………. who has taken the bag. 

3. Take off your shoes. They are ……………………. 

4. I woke up at 6, but I didn't ………………… till 6:30.  

5. My brother is a ………………………… 

6. There are many tall ………………… on the moon. 
  

E  ( ����	�� /8 C��5: �� � ������  *��D �� �� ��� ����� #��� :) .0 ( **************************  

(upset – very small – enemy – finish – till) 
1. run out of =                             2. tiny =                                           
3. unhappy =                               4. not friend = 
 

F  (��E� ���6 ��� F��" �� GH�< ��+� �� �� ��@ ���� �����) .I (*****************************  

(too – music – how – no) 
 

/ju�/ /əʊ/ /u�/ /aʊ/ 

        

  
 ادا4K =>ا:ت در 4567 =>م
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B  A 

a. Yes, she does.    1. How much is the book?  

b. No, she’s not.   2. How far is to Tehran? 

c. 550 tomans.   3. Does she work in a library? 

d. 120 Kms.   4. Is this the girl's car? 

e. It's on the wall.   5. Which animal is a cat? 

f. Yes, it is.   6. Can you open the door? 

g. Sure  

         

H   ( ������ ,��" ��@ ���� ����� �� ) .0 ******************************************** 

1. (you / any / bought / had / tickets) 
………………………………………………………? 
 
2. (know / a man / children / I / that / ten /has) 
……………………………………………………………………  
 

I  ( ���� C:�� �� ��� ���" K �	� ��:	�L: ,� ,"	< �� ) .0 ( ********************************  

1. This is our house. This house is ……………………. 
 

2. A person who is in the navy works on the ……………………. 
 

 

J  (M< ,� ,"	< ����J�	+ ,� ��� ��� ��E� ;+��) .& ���
( ********************************  

1. Which man is from Iran? 
…………………………………….. 

 
2. What has Ali done? 
……………………………………..                  1                  2                 3 
 
3. Is there any water in the glass? 
…………………………………………….. 

    ادا4K =>ا:ت در CVW 4567رم
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 K (�A ,��+	� �� ��� ���"��D	N 	: �� O+��:  ���� P	��: �Q��(� ,�) .0 (********************   

1. The book is on the desk. I bought it yesterday. 
……………………………………………………………………. 
 
2. The man is Ali's father. He is reading a book. 
…………………………………………………………………… 
 

L (  =�R 
� �� O+��: ,��-� ���" 	?H: ,� ,"	< ������) .0( ******************************* 

1. The man gave Washoe food, but she didn't eat it and put it there and 
worked the puzzle. You understand that …………………. 
a) she liked doing puzzles.                 c) she didn't like food. 
b) she liked eating food.                    d) she didn't like puzzles. 
 
2. Man cannot live on the moon because ………………….  
a) it has no air                    c)  water can't be found there  
b) there is no plant life                      d)  all of the options 
 
 


